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HARRISBURG LEAVES TOMORROW FOR ELMIRA FOR OPENING GAME?AMUSEMENTS
PLAYERS HERE j

FOR WORKOUT
Want to Get Acquainted With

Grass Diamond; Leave ;

Tuesday

Z1

Send in Your Guess
One season ticket will go to the |

baseball fans guessing: correctly
or the nearest number to the to-
tal runs Harrisburg will make in
two weeks. Guesses must be in
by Thursday noon. Harrisburg i
will be home next week.

With Manager George Cockill busy

at Lewisburg picking his team of i
regulars for this season's race in the j
New York State League, and Secre-
tary Frank Seiss at home preparing
for the big opening day, Harrisburg
fans have much to look forward to. j
The season opens Wednesday.

Leave Tuesday Niglit
The local leader willleave with his

team for Elmira Tuesday night. He |

expects to carry sixteen men on the j
trip. Those who will not accompany
the tea*: will come to Harrisburg |
and practice until the team rtturns j
next week for the eppning here. Uni-'
forms to he worn at home will arrive j
on Thursday, and those for the trip j
were expected to be delivered to-!
day.

Harrisburg's squad had a real bat-'
tie on Saturday, losing out to Buck-|
nell In the twelfth by a score of 6 to
5. The entire squad was at work and ;
every boy in the line-up showed i
good form.

Charley Miller, the veteran catch-
er, with a squad of infielders, came
to the city to-day for a practice at 1
Island Park. Manager Cockill wants)
the players to get acquainted with a
grass diamond. Those here are Mil- :
ler. Downey, Cook, Steiner, Bold and
Bolinsky. Other players will con-
tinue to work out at Lewisburg.

New Pennsy League to
Include Northern Teams

Williamsport, April 2S.?At a
meeting held at the Park hotel a

baseball league 'was organized, to be
composed of railroad teams from the ,

following ?cities: Elmira, Renovo,

Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williams- I
port and Sunbury.

The cities mentioned were repre- ;
sented by R. R. Harper and W. J. '
Ging, Elmira: C. B. Feister, Renovo;
R. I-'. Hanson and H. L. McNerney, I
Lock Haven: X. S. Johnson and M. j
B. Rceser. Jersey Shore; F. M. Win- j
gate, Williamsport, and T. J. Cor- !
win. Sunbury.

G. VV. Whelen. P. R. R? Williams-
? port, was elected vice-president: W.

R. Downs. N. Y. C., Jersey Shore, j
vice-president and F. M. Wingate. P.
R. R . .Yilliamsport, secretary and j
tri >i irer. All of the teams men- |
tinned, with the exception of the
New York Central team of Jersey
Shore, will be composed of employes;
of the Pennsylvania railroad. The
name of the organization will be 1
the Pennsylvania and New York I
Railroad League and each team will!
play two games each week?one at I
home and one a way. It is the inten- ;
tion to start this league the latter h
part of May and close about the!'
middle of September, a schedule j
committee having been appointed.

\u25a0

mmm
I TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW ?

; Anita Stewart |
I In xi Powerfully Dramatic* Story f

"A Million Bid"?
? The Ntory of a girl Mho I* forced ?
?

imo n murriage with a man *he?
? ilrn not love.

i \ K|>len<li<l photoplay and one!
i of the liest ever produced by thej
? Yltaicraph Kiliu Corporation. i

Added Attraction 1 ,

I Chester Conklin j
i la Hl* latest l annh Getter !

j"Dodging His Doom"!
? \ Two-reel Ktyntooe Comedy \

i, WiMlneMilaynnd Thurndiiy f
Ldlth Storey in ?

? ??CAPTAIN ALAVARKZ |

ORPHEI'M, 1

Wedßcxday?Mat. nnd Eie.. Mnj ?!
Seam \on

MAT., 23c and 50c.

XlldlT,23e, 50c, 75e, SI.OO.

On Monday night May 2, the Na-i
tional A. C., will hold its second box-
ing show. Pron scs have been made
that there will be no repetition of j
the "flivver" handed the fans last;
week. A glance at the program is j
proof that both Jack Gold and Her- |
man (Muggsy) Taylor are anxious to
make good.

Scranton and Syracuse played a
game yesterday. Bill Couglilin's
bunch winning by a score of ti to 2.
Neither team showed anything like I
form, according to reports. They j
are not expected to. It is* a bad fea-]
ture for teams in the same league
to play before the season opens. |

Amateurs started work Saturday.'
Rosewood and Belmont nnd East
End and Palnira got into the game, j
The games were interesting and the
players showed midseason form in !
spite of the cool weather. Harris- 1
burg teams promise to keep this city \u25a0
on the amateur and semiprofessional
map again this season.

Although the Missouri University
one-mile relay team was beaten out j
by Penn's big four for the Mike Mur- i
phy Cup. the Mound City quartet, ,
consisting of Bob Simpson. Rider,!
Wyatt and Daggy, was the only team I
seen on Franklin Field with an
American flag sewed on the jerseys.

While the relay teams of Techni-'
cal, Central and Steelton high schools

did not capture any first places in the
events in which they were entered
at the Pennsylvania Relay Carnival,
Philadelphia. Saturday, they made
an excellent showing. The local
teams were entered with strong
teams, and the event went to the
McKinley Manual School. Washing-
ton. D. C., in the excellent time of '
3.35 3-3.

Harrisburg Technical school cap-
tured second place in the event, j 1
Steelton high was second and Cen-
tral .inished fifth. The Harrisburg '
Academy team was entered in a fast
field captured second place. >

Bctiimiiig Big Star <
Demming. of the Technical '.earn, t

ran a beautiful race, taking the bat- 1
on from Captain Sutch, ten yards be-
hind Captain Sheehan. of the Wash- -
ington team, and finishing only a few I
feet in the rear. All of the Tech
men ran a good race. Barber ran <
the best race for Steelton. although
Wueschinski. Dayhoff and Ziegier 3
made good time.

Warrieks ran tirst for Central and -

held his own with the first division. !
Rice ran second and fell back con-
siderably. Perris, who ran third,
made good time and tried hard to 1
close up the gap but was unable. 1
Rose who ran last put up the best <
race of the quintet but could not i
pull out of last place. 1

Academy Athletes
Bortell, Schaeffer, Westcoat and s

Froelich. ran for the Academy, and,
all made excWent time. The event
in which they were entered was cap- 1
tured by Pennsylvania Institute for
the Deaf, after a hard struggle and;'
when the last man broke the tape 1
an Academy man was on his heels. I t
The summaries: Even No. 40?Won '
by McKinley Manual. Washingon, D. j

MacNamara, Gross, Ryan, Shee- ! I
ham); second. Harrisburg Tech.
(Sutch, Eyster. Molich, Beck): third,
Steelton. '.Barber, P. Wueshinski,
Miner, Davhoff); fourth, Reading,

j Time?3.3s 3-5.
Event No. 4 3?Won by Pennsylva- 1

"Red" Calhonud Lands
Big Star From Lowell

Williamsport, April 30.?At a
Manager Calhoun, of the Barons,

has signed Shortstop Dee. form-
erly with the Lowell team of the
Kastern League, and it is expected
that he will be in Wilkes-Barre in
time to done the spangles to-day.
While only a fair batsman, Dee is
an exceptional clever fielder. Last
season he played thirty games with
Lowell, fourteen at third base for a
fielding average of .960 and sixteen
at short fdr an average of .919. lie
finished the season at San Antonio in
Texas League, fielding at a .950 clip
for fifty-eight games. He batter .232.

Calhoun also made- up his pre-
liminary suspended list yesterday, it
containing the names of Kutz, Brown,
Meehan, Walsh and Heath, players
who failed to report.

J A -."> People >lnieal (omrd.v

"4 HUSBANDS"
i Pretty filrl*?I'rfMy Munlc?-

(?ootl Fun.
t Four Other Hlfth < la** Art* J

I C'omiDK Thursdnv

PIETRO
i The Oleliratrd I'lano
t AceordennlM

'SS&ROW REGENTWEDNESDAY R WEDNESDAY
THE SUPREME AMUSEMENT EVENT OF THE SEASON

Screen Debut of the Idol of the American Stage

GEORGE M. COHAN
In an Immense and Spectacular Version of His Wonderful Theatrical Success

BROADWAY JONES
The Famous Yankee Doodle Boy in His

GREATEST AMERICAN PLAY
The management respectfully sug- Prices For This Special Engagement

gesst that its patrons attend the early iIOA.M.to SP. M. Evening Hours
performances owing to the anticipated AJ

. . All 1 &
overflowing audiences. Admission J.UC Seats iOC

I WELLYS 'CORNER
t In the famous stadium ring in
Sydney, Australia, all boxing bouts
are timed by a big clock which hangs

i over the ring, where every one can
i see it. It is worked by electricity,
i and it is said that it never makes an
! error. When the round starts the
| clock starts and at the end of the
j three minutes of boxing it sounds an
! alarm. In case of a knockdown the
[ referee immediately touches a but-
| ton and the clock booms each sec-j
ond. It always stops at 10.

j "I have not lost my confidence in
Umpire Branslield." said President
Tenor on Saturday, "because 1 re-

| versed him.
"Bransfield will not lose his posi-

tion or be disciplined in any way.
I'mpires are only human, and make

: mistakes like the players. Bransfield
I is not the first umpire to be reversed
and he is going to stay on the staff."

| The first baseball man to answer
| the call to the color* is Captain T. L.
| Huston, part owners of the Yankees.

The War Department has ordered
! him to report for duty at once. Cap-
[tain Huston served in the Spanish-
| American war as a member of the

I engineering corps, and has been on
the reserve list of the army. The

I plan of teaching military tactics to
' ballplayers was originated by Cap-
tain Huston.

TECH HIGH RUNNERS WIN,
SECOND RELA Y HONORS IN

PENN ATHLETIC CARNIVAL
nia Institute for Deaf (Pearsall,
Duty, Cawley, Ginley): second, Har-
risburg Academy (Bortell, Schaeffer,
Westcoat, Froelich >; third, Wardlow,
(Penn, Gillespie, Jeffcott, Latham).
Time ?3.49 2-5.

RELAY CARNIVALWINNERS

Championship Relay Races
One-mile, College Pennsylvania.

Time, 325 1-5.
Two-mile, College?Pennsylvania.

Time. S 2-5 seconds, equalling the
Pennsylvania record made In 1911.

Four-mile, College Chicago.
Time. 15.39 1-5.

One-mile, Freshman Pennsyl- j
vania. Time. 3.22, breaking record j
of 3.25 4-5 made in 1913 by the Penn
team composed of Lockwood, Kelly.
Bacon and Meredith.

Middle Atlantic' State Collegiate
A. A. Dickinson. Time, 3.31 3-5.
New event on the program.

One-mile High School Newark
Central. Time, 3.32 2-5.

One-mile Preparatory School
Exeter. Time. 3.29 3-5."

One-mile. Roman Catholic School
?St. Benedict's. Newark, X. J. Time,
3.37 1-5.

Special Events
100-yard Dash Brewer, Mary-

land State. Time. 15 2-5. Ganzmil-
ler, of Pennsylvania State, won the
event: but was disqualified, as he is
under suspension by the A. A. U.
His time was 10 2-5.

120-yard Hurdles on Grass ?Simp-
son , Missouri. Time. 15 2-5 seconds.

Field Events
Pole Vault W. Newstetter,

Pennsylvania, 12 feet 6 inches.
High Jump Larsen. Brigham

Young University, 6 feet inches,
breaking the intercollegiate record cf
6 ??feet 4H inches made by Oier, Yale,
1915.

Javelin Throw Nourse, Prince-
ton. 165 feet ?*-!nch.

Shot-put Sinclair, Princeton,
45 feet 1 inch.

Broad Jump Butler, Dubuque,
23 feet 5% inches.

Discus Throw Huster, Illinois,
128 feet 7lnches.

Lancaster Man Captures
I Phila. Division Shoot

First honors In the Pennsylvania i
Railroad. Philadelphia Division Gun

! Club shoot, at Conewago, Saturday,

| were carried off by H. S. Flowers,
' Lancaster. He made a score of 176.
As a teward he received a Springfield

! airay model rifle, the first of ten that
are to be given by the association in

| shoots this summer.
! Second place was landed by T. J.
Sproule. of this city, with a score ot

| 174. The contest was in charge of
jH. H. Appleton. and all of the con-
I testants used Krag rifles. The sum-
| tnary follows:

Slow Fire. Sh. Total
! Flowers, Lancaster, S6 90 176

Sproul, Harrisburg.. 91 S3 174
. | Feigler, Lancaster,. 84 S3 167

Williams, Hbg 82 73 165
i McGowan, Middl't'n, 82 77 159
I Shannon, Hbg 87 72 159
Greiner. Rheima, .. 85 V 3 158

Other riflemen present includedj Poulton, Soulllard. Baldwin, King,
j Blumenstine, Wickenhelser, Wittle,
Kspenshade, Dibelcr from points

; along the main line, and from Harris-
burg. Geib, Rudy. Durborrow, Kep-
linger, Gormley, Hob&rt-and Metz.

DERBY WINNER IS BROKE
San Francisco, April 30. "White

i Hat" Dan McCarthy, whose horse
C. H. Todd on 50 to 1 odds won the
Chicago Derby in 1887, has become
an inmate of the Home of the Little

i Sisters of the Poor. The 50 to 1 bets
! netted McCarthy SIOO,OOO, but all his
i money is gone.

STATE LEAGUE TO
OPEN WEDNESDAY
Managers Start Weeding Out

Today; Rookies May Make
Game Fast

Weeding out surplus material is in
order to-day and to-morrow in New

York State I.eagtte. On Wednesday
the twenty-first pennant race will
start and managers do not care to
carry more than sixteen men. The
opening day schedule follows: Har-
risburg at Elmira, Wllkees-Barre at
Syracuse. Scranton at Utica, Reading
at Blnghamton.

Due to the fact that all managers
are cutting down expenses this year,

and youngsters will ne numerous, a
fast game is looked for. There will
be veterans, too, and they will have
to look after their laurels, according
to a general belief.

First New Rule
While there is a new rule that

clubs will not be allowed to take
players from higher leagues on an
option, the way this rule has been
twisted, bent and broken indicates
that it is nothing more or less than
a paper rule and that the league offi-
cials do not intend to enforce it.
Harrisburg, Elmira and Reading
managers have paid no attention to

the rule and have taken players from
the major leagues ad libitum. There
has been some complaint against the
violation of the rule, but it has not
been very stubborn objection and the
chances are that the rule will pass
out of use for the reason that man-
agers won't obey it.

The start of the 1917 race willfind
the circuit better balanced than ever
before, despite the fact that there are
many untried ball players under con-
tract. Reading and Harrisburg are
considerably stronger than they were
last year.

George Wiltse has obtained players
from the major leagues and George
Cockill has been weeding out the old
timber and replacing it with new
blood which promises to deliver.

Jimmy Jackson, who is leading the
Elmira Colonels this season, has
strengthened the club by the help he
has received from Pat Moran, man-
ager of the Phillies.

Amby McConnell has been trading
nnd selling players right and left at

Utica, and he expects his club will
show a much heavier "punch" than
it did last season and that the Utes
will be in the running from start to
finish.

Bingoes Look Strong
Chick Hartman, at Binghamton,

has a mighty fine-looking ball club
on oaper. While Calhoun left him a
good club, the new Bingo pilot has
made several changes. Some of the
old re'.iables, among them Big Bill
Kay. leading batsman of the league,
are holdouts, but Hartman expects to
have his regulars in the line-up when
the curtain goes up.

Mike O'Neill, who romped off with
a pennant for Syracuse last year, lias
made but few changes. O'Neill fig-
ured his team last year as "one of the
strongest the State League ever had
and he looks for the Stars to repeat
this season.

Bill Coughlin has added considera-
ble strength to the Scranton Miners.
The club appears much better bal-
anced than it did last year.

Manager Calhoun, of the Wilkes-
Barre Coal Barons, has been having
trouble get'.ing a line-up. Calhoun
has rebuilt the Browns, but the train-
ing season developed the "phenoms"
Into "lemons." He has also been
handicapped by some of the regulars,
who have refused the salary offered
them and joined the holdout class.

Ban Johnson Believes
Draft Will Not Interere

New York, April 30. President
Johnson, of the American League,
who 's in this city, said that while
he had no assurances from govern-
ment or army officials, ha has rea-
son to believe that if the proposed
conscription law becomes onerative
it will not be applied to the olavers
on his circuit until the season ends
in October.

"All of the American League
teams," sa'd the league executive,

with the exception of the Boston
Red Sox, have become proficient in
mllltarv tactics, and President Fra-
zee intends to push the drilling of
his team vigorously. General Barry
knows all about the efficiency of our
earnest and patriotic players, who
want to become real soldiers so that
they can ably fight, for the United
States army. The players, who are
great athletes, will make splendid
soldiers.

"I expect to see all the unmarried
ones in Uncle Sam's army next fall,
as they will be kept at work drilling
under the command of apmy serg-
eants until autumn."

Berry to Leave Penn to
Become Army Aviator

Philadelphia. April 30. Pentath-
lon champion, J. Howard Berry, of
Penn, is going: to San Diego, Cal., tp
become a member of the United
States army flying school corps there.
Berry announced Saturday before
the start of the relays that he would
leave college this week. .Then he
went out and took a fourth place In
the javelin throw and was on Penn's
two-mile team wich won the Ameri-
can collegiate championship. He
ran a beautiful race. On the pre-
vious day Berry won the pentathlon
title for the third straight year.
Berry is captain of the red and blue
baseball team and will resign his po-
sition this week. The noted Phila-
delphia athlete says he will stay tn
the army until after the -war is over.

IJH; TRACK MEET AT I.EBAXOX
Lebanon, Pa., April 30. Ar-

rangements have been made for a
race meet to be competed in by the
high school students of Lebanon city
and county at the Lebanon fair track
on Friday, May 18, on which day
the city schools will hold their an-
nual May day fete. The schools have
been divided into two grades, as fol-
lows: -First, Lebanon, Annville, Pal-
myra and Myerstown; second. Jones-
town, Xewmanstown, Schaeffers-
town, nichland, Bismarck, Cornwall,
Fredericksburg, Hebron and Leba-
non Independent borough. The
events will include the following:
100-yard dash. 2 20-yard dash, mile
relay, putting 12-pound shot, high
jump, standing and running broad
jumps.

WEST FAIRVIEW HIGH WINS
West Fairview High School base-

ball team annexed Its second victory
over the Klkwood Juniors at New
Cumberland Saturday. The score was
9 to 5.

The score by innings:
Elk wood J rs. .. 10102100 o?s
W. Fairview .. 20011 20 3 o?9

Ratterles: Klkwood Juniors. Fisher
and Fell: West FaiiMew High, C.

I f-hafter and M. Smeltzer,

MOTIVE POWER
MEN CELEBRATE

Thirty-five men, managers of
teams, scorekeepers and umpires of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Motor
Power I-eague. as well as members
of the board of control, master me-
chanics and officials of the various
offices represented in the league, at-
tended a dinner in Philadelphia Sat-
urday night to celebrate the coming
opening of the baseball organiza-
tion's season, which gets under way

next Saturday. C. O. Keagy, presi-
dent of the league, acted as toast-
master.

Washington will take the place of
Camden, which has withdrawn from
the circuit, this season. Eight teams
are entered, and the schedule for
next Saturday follows:

Washington at Philadelphia. Bal-
timore at New York, Trenton at
Meadows, Wilmington at Harris-
burg.

SOME GIRLS IN "MUTT & JEFF'S WEDDING"

j ; . . \u25a0\u25a0 V.

)t
I Mutt And Jeff are married now and return to the Orpheum next Wed-
nesday, mat iner and nijeht. in their brand new musical comedy, "Mutt and

j Jeff's Wedding/* The seat sale opened this morning:.

GEORGE M. COHAN MAKES SCREEN DEBUT AT
REGENT THEATER TODAY

r:'

I m I1 °.vw stun mm
v

illSLH ' * ' '\u25a0 -T -id

At last it has come about. George M. Cohan, America's most popular
star, in motion pictures. Having reached the very lop rung of his theatri-cal ladder of success not only as an actor, lint as an author and producer,George M. Cohan has finally turned to the silent drama as a new Held of
conquest, so to speak. In order to display his very best efforts before themotion picture camera, the famous "Yankee Doodle Boy" selected hisgreatest stage him. "Broadway Jones," as his initial vehicle in the motion
picture field.

The widely heralded motion picture debut of George M. Cohan takesplace at the Regent Theater to-day. 'Broadway Jones, his greatest stage
| success, alTords him his initial screen vehicle in which he is supported by
an excellent cast, including such well known film favorites as Marguerite
Snow, of "The Million Dollar Mystery" fame: Russell Bassett. thV veterancharacter actor of many screen successes: Crawford Kent and Ida Darl-
ing.

Ever since the early days of the motion picture, George M. Cohan has
been approached o.v rarious big motion picture interests with flatteringoffers, but it was not until a few months ago that he llnallv decided to
bianch out into this Held. At the head of his own companv. he commencedactivities in the motion picture art with the same enthusiasm and energy
that has marked his great success in theatricals.

"It was not because I have underestimated the potency of the motionpicture nor its great popularity and the fact that it has come to stay and
exert a great 'nfluence on the life of the people that kept me from thecamera heretofore." said the popular sctor-autlior-producer rerentlv in con-
nection with his tardy decision in becoming connected with the motion pic-
ture field. "I have been so very busy with my theatrical affairs that Inever felt I had the time co devote to it which I knew was quite necessarvin order to make the big success it demands. Now that I am in the game, I
am giving it my very best efforts, having studied it from every angle."
"Broadway Jones" is here for three days only.

PBOMOTIOX FOR HARItISBL'RGKR
Victor Welrman, a former Harris-

burger, has been transferred from
special agent of the New Jersey Grand
Division, of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, to special duty man in the of-

fice of the general superintendent of
the same division. Mr. Weirman is
a graduate of the Harrisburg Acad-
emy. Previous co removing to New
Jersey, he was in the office of the
chief engineer of the Pennsylvania
Canal Company.

gAMUSEjftMENgfij
ORPHEUM Wednesday, Matinee

and night, May 2 "Mutt and Jeff's
Wedding."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COIX)NIAE?"A Million Bid."
REGENT?"Broadway Jones."

"The Four Husbands," one of the
season's brightest musical comedy

tabloids, gives the entire
At the performance at the Majes-
Majeatle tic the first half of the pres-

ent week. The act has a
merry little plot not tragic, to be
sure?yet eventful enough to keep the
action moving along at a lively pace.
All of the music Is exclusive nnd Is
said to have not one song hit but sev-
eral that will live long in t>> minds
of those hearing them. "The Four
Husbands" Is just the tonic needed to

enliven the mind and make one forget
rls trials and tribulations of the day.

The Vitagraph Company will pre-
sent Anita Stewart at the Colonial

Theater to-day and
Anita Stewart to-morrow in a
at the t'olonlal powerful live-part

drama, "A Million
Bid." Miss Stewart was seen at the
Colonial recently in two very good
photoplays, "The Glory of Yolanda,"
and 'The More Excellent Way." "A
Million Hid" is another pictuie on the
same order of the pies 'otis pictures,
and. If anything, is a little more
dramatic and offers her more opportu-
nity for emotional acting. The story
deals In a high dramatic fashion with
a girl who is forced into a marriage
with a man whom she does not love,
and when he is drowned in a ship-
wreck, she marries the man of her
heart, a great physician aind brain
specialist. Iler first husband sudden-
ly appears upon the scene with liis
memory completely shattered. He has
been recommended to the physician,
and an operation which is sure to re-
store his memory is immediately un-
dertaken. Pretty love scenes, grip-
ping situations and splendid acting
make the picture a rare treat. Ches-
ter Conklin, the funny little Keystone
comedian, will be seen on the same
program as an added attraction in a
new two-reel Keystone comedy,
"Dodging His Doom." Thirty minutes
of laughter and thrills..

"Experience," which comes to the
Orpheum week of May 14, bad a reco/d

of nine months' run
"Experience" in New York, while in

Boston and Chicago
there was never such a sensational
success as that scored by th's admir-
able play. "Experience Is u strong
and stirring exposition of the trials
and tribulations of Youth when he
Koes forth Into the world in search of
fame and fortune. His experiences are
shown in ten scenes, which of a dra-
matic, sentimental and amusing na-
ture. There are eiglitv-two speaking
parts in this, the most'wonderful play
in America.

Two Enola Graduates Hosts
to 1916 High School Class
Enola, Pa.. April .10. One of the

most enjoyable social events of the
season of the Kivla younger set was
held aSturday night, when Edward
Hassler and Iler Fisher were joint
hosts to the members and friends of
the 1916 class of the Enola High
School. Both homes were decorated

' in the class colors and class flow-
ers. the white Marguerite. After a
pleasant evening of dancing and
games a buffet luncheon was served
to Miss Margaret Zimmerman, of Car-
lisle: Miss Miriam Neuer, Miss Grace
Mclntyre, Miss Hilda Wagner. Miss
Romayne Mlnick, Miss Elsie Mclntyre.
Miss Julia Zimmerman, Miss Beulah
Parks, Miss Margaret Hassler, Miss
Esther Famous, Miss Klta Myers, Miss
Olga Maloy. Miss Helen Markelt. Mrs.
W. I* Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Hassler, Earl Malseed, I-ambert Kinch,
James Minlck, George Sterer, Eaverne
Bltner, Henry Shope, Edward Hass-
ler and Iler Fisher.

FORESTERS TO MKKT
Enola, Pa., April 30. ?This evening

the monthly meeting of Court Enola,
No. 4506, Independent Order of For-
esters, wil Ibe held in the Y. M. <\ A.
Arrangements will be made to have a
float entered in the school dedication
parade.

ENOLA CHAMPAIGN CLOSES
Enola, Pa., April 30.?The Rev. and

Mrs. W. C. Mealing left this morn-
ing for Williamsport after having
charge of the union evangelistic cam-
paign in the school auditorium for
four weeks. During the campaign
fifty-two persons were converted. The
collections yesterday were given to
the evangelist for his services during
the meetings.

Magnates Anxious to Make
Later Baseball Opening

fi movement Is on foot In the Na-
tional league to hnvo the openings of
tho two major circuits set a week or

two later In tho spring: on account of
weather conditions.

President Ebbetts. of the Brooklyn
Dodgers, Is fostering the move and Is
HHICI tn have other magnates with
him. There is also somo talk of the
matter being taken up in tho Ameri-
can l.cague.

The main object to the present
early opening is that many games
have to be postponed on account of
cold weather, rain and snow and be-
cause ballplayers whl have condition-
ed themselves In the South lose the
benefits of the training camps when
they work in the frigid April weath-
er of the coast and lake cities.

It lias been argued that the weath-
er In mid October is more likely to
l>e warm than In April and 154 games
could be laved by extending the sea-
sons later In the fall.

Narrow Escape of ftriver
When Train Hits Auto

T.ykens, Pa., April 30. J. Wel-
don Davc.v, of likens, narrowly es-
caped death Friday evening when
lie backed hisautoniobile across the
railroaw track as a train was ap-
proaching.

ANNIVItttSAHYSERVICE
_

Shippensburg, Pa., April 30.?TheYoung People's Society of tho Mes-
siah United Brethren Church will
hold its anniversary service on Sun-
day, May 6. The features will be an
early morning prayer meeting, a pan-
tomime, entitled "Home, SweetHome," and the graduation of three
Juniors to tho senior society.

COM,11)KI) WITH CANNOV
T,ewistown, Pa., April 30. lvan

Edward, a young man living near
here, met with a peculiar accident
on Saturday, when ho crashed
through tho hedgo in Monument
Square on his motorcycle and broke
the heavy axle on a cannon placed
on the Square by the CJ. A. ft. Neith-
er the rider nor tho motorcycle was
Injured.

OI,D-FASHIONEI> BKK
Shippensburg, Pa., April 30. An

old-fashioned spelling bee was held
at the home of William Burtsfleld.
Sides were chosen by Misses Grace
Moner and (Jenevra Slelchter. Frank
Evans was the best speller.

I
Quality . (iOHCAS* Service

34
Years Young
and Growing
Gorgas' Drug Store Is 34 years
young.

It was started 34 years ago.
Gorgas and a boy did all the
work.

At first they were not very
busy.

Pretty soon, the business he-
gan to grow.

It has been growing ever
since.

To-day Got-gas requires the
services o? 19 salespeople.

They are kept very busy. The
business keeps on growing.

Quality and Service has made
it grow.

Quality and Strvlce will keep
it growing,

GORGAS'
DRUG STORES

16 N. Third St.
and

Pcnna. Station.

come to you as a cigarette creation worthy of comparison with
any cigarette in the world, no matter what its price! .

Blended choice Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos in Camels
provide a flavor that is as delightful as it is refreshing. And Camels are
pure and wholesome and leave no unpleasant cigaretty after-taste. The stamp placed ov.r

?/? the package, which

Camel cigarettes are worthy of your confidence because they'll stand
any test for satisfaction and for quality! Do not look for or expect
coupons or premiums. The value is in the cigarettes ! without tearing the tin mi,

which fold* back into itm
place. '

And the more Camels you smoke the more
Cameia are sold everywhere you'll realize you prefer this blend to either
in scientifically sealed pack-
ag,a, 2o for we, or to pack, kind of tobacco smoked straight! Jyxages (200 cigarettes) in a WJLW'^S*.glassine-paper-covered car- ?

recommend this carton for R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
the home or office supply or

SI N C
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